I. INTRODUCTION
patterns of mobile nodes on bidirectional street and useful in modeling of urban area vehicular traffic [1] , [2] . It is composed of horizontal and vertical street map (North and South direction of vertical streets, East and West for horizontal streets), which causes geographical restriction of network. The mobile node is allowed to move along a grid of horizontal and vertical streets on the map. At an intersection of a horizontal and a vertical street, the mobile node can turn left, right or go straight on a probability basis. The velocity of a mobile node at a time slot is dependent on its velocity at previous time slot. Also, a node"s velocity is restricted by the velocity of node preceding it on the same lane of the street. Inter-node and intra-node relationships involved same as in Freeway model. Thus, the Manhattan mobility model realizes spatial and high temporal dependencies. Manhattan mobility model are useful for vehicular traffic modeling but inefficient for all aspects of tactical scenario.
Freeway Mobility model (FMM) includes spatial, high temporal dependencies and also impose strict geographical restriction [1] . Mobile node velocity is temporally dependent on its previous velocity. The velocity of a mobile node influenced with other mobile node moving in same lane inside a certain radius (spatial dependence). All mobile node movement is imposed strict geographical restriction. Each mobile node is restricted to its lane on the freeway and velocity of the mobile node is temporally dependent on its 
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Santosh Kumar is with the Graphic Era University, Dehradun, India (e-mail: amu.santosh@gmail.com). previous velocity. If two mobile nodes on the same freeway lane are within safety distance (SD), velocity of the follow node cannot exceed the velocity of preceding nodes.
II. MOBILITY METRICS
Mobility metrics were first introduced by P. Johansson et al. [3] . To differentiate various mobility patterns and these mobility pattern Qunwei Zheng et al. [4] classify mobility metrics in two categories: direct and derived metrics. First evaluates the phenomena of clear physical correspondence (such as speed or acceleration) like the temporal dependence, spatial dependence and geographic restrictions. In addition to these metrics, the relative speed metric that differentiates mobility patterns based on relative motion. Second uses mathematical modeling to measure the change to some logical structure (e.g. connectivity graph). The other metrics which is included in this paper is routing performance metrics. These metrics are used to analyse the impact of mobility on routing protocols performance metrics in MANET. The metrics classification is visualized broadly into two categories as:
Mobility metrics Protocol performance metrics Further, mobility metrics is categorized into direct and derived mobility metrics. The detailed analysis of direct and derived mobility metrics are discussed and analysed in this paper.
A. Direct Mobility Metrics
Random Based: Characteristics of this metrics have no dependencies and restriction. This metrics has statistical model, in this node can move to any destination and their velocities and directions are chosen randomly. In this metrics, models are basically idealistic rather than realistic, because in a real world, nodes move randomly without any specified destination.
Relative Speed (RS): It is standard definition drawn from physics which is based on relative speed [5] , [6] of all pairs of nodes in networks over time t i.e. the speed of first node i, relative to the second node j.
Average Relative Speed: Average relative speed RS (i, j) of hosts i, j at time t will be-
where P is the number of tuples (i, j, t) such that RS(i, j, t) ≠ 0. 
Manhattan mobility model (MMM) predicts mobility
Degree of Temporal Dependence: The temporal dependencies imply how an individual node changes its velocity with respect to time or a node actual movement influenced with its past movement. For each node, it is defined as a product of relative direction and relative speed (relative to its past itself) i.e.
The value of D temp (i, t, t') is high when node moves in the same direction and almost at similar speed and decreases if relative direction or the speed ratio decreases over a certain time interval.
Average Degree of Temporal Dependence: The average degree of temporal dependence D temp (i, t, t') is the value of averaged over nodes and time instants i.e.
where P is the number of tuples (i, t, t') such that D temporal (i, t, t') ≠ 0. It has two conditions that is obvious, first, if the present velocity of a node is fully independent of its velocity at previous time period, then the mobility pattern is expected to have a smaller value for D temporal . Second, if the current velocity is strongly dependent on the velocity at some previous time step, then the mobility pattern is expected to have a higher value for D temporal .
Degree of Spatial Dependence:
The degree of spatial dependence is a measure of a node"s correlation with others nodes in the networks. The degree of spatial dependence between nodes i, j, at time t (D spatial ( i , j, t)) by equation 5.
D (i, j,t)= RD(v (t),v (t)) SR(v (t),v (t))
The value of D spatial ( i , j, t) will increases when nodes i and j move in same direction with almost similar speed and decreases when nodes i and j move in relative direction or dissimilar speed over certain time interval. The spatially dependent on a faraway node will be zero and satisfy following conditions i.e.
where c > 0 is a constant. Average Degree of Spatial Dependence: The average degree of spatial dependence is an average of degree of spatial dependence of all nodes pairs in the network [5] i.e.
where P is the number of tuples (i, j, t) such that D spatial (i, j, t) ≠ 0.
1) Evaluation of direct metrics
Direct metrics evaluation lead for the differentiation of mobility patterns. For this, differentiation a mobility pattern scenario is required which captures the characteristics of relative speed, temporal dependence and spatial dependence.
A
Simulation Environment Setup-A mobility scenario generator produced different mobility patterns of Manhattan Mobility model (MMM) and Freeway mobility model (FMM). The common scenario parameters for these models are as; transmission range is 250 m, simulation area 1000m x 1000m, number of nodes are 40, max speed (V max ) are 1,5,10, 20, 30, 40,50, 60 m/sec and simulation duration is 900s. Manhattan mobility model (MMM) minimum allowed velocity and acceleration speed are 0.5. The simulation setup is created over Fedora 11 (Linux-Platform) environment for direct metrics and derived metrics analysis.
2) Direct metrics result analysis
Average relative speed: It has been observed from the simulation that the average relative speed of Manhattan mobility model is high than Freeway mobility model. 
Average degree of temporal dependence:
The results analysis of average degree of temporal dependence causes uncertainty for differentiation of different mobility pattern in study but in the present observation, it is observed that as the mobility increases average degree of temporal dependence decreases and Freeway mobility model has low value than Manhattan a little as shown in Fig. 2 . The usefulness of this metrics is still in research. 
B. Effect Evaluation of Mobility Model on Derived Metrics
Derived metrics is also known as connectivity graph metrics because it is derived from graph theoretic models as well as other mathematical models. Mobility model impact the connectivity graph which in turn influence the protocol performance. Therefore, it is necessary to study metrics that capture the properties of connectivity graph.
Connectivity Graph: The connectivity graph is the graph G= (V, E) where |V|=N, a link (i, j) ≤ E iff D i, j (t) ≤ R. Let X(i, j, t) be an indicator random variable which has a value 1 iff there is a link between nodes i and j at time t.
be an indicator random variable which is 1 if a link existed between nodes i and j at any time during the simulation, 0 otherwise. The graph connectivity metrics includes number of link changes, link duration and path availability.
1) Derived metrics (connectivity graph) result analysis Average Number of Link Changes:
A link between two hosts is established due to host movement. It is indicator of topology change rate. Link change is total number of link up and downs in unit time. Although, the average number link changes metric is unable to differentiate several mobility patterns even though an effort has been done for Manhattan and Freeway mobility model and found that average number of link change of Freeway mobility model is high than Manhattan mobility model as shown in Fig. 4 . The relationship between mobility metrics and performance metrics were unclear but after introduction of connectivity metrics in section B, it is very clear co-relationship between mobility metrics (i.e. average relative speed, average degree of temporal dependence, and average degree of spatial dependence, average number of link changes, average path duration, average path availability) and performance metrics of the routing protocols i.e. packet delivery fraction, routing overhead and average end-to-end delay.
Simulation Environment Setup-Two mobility models Manhattan, and Freeway are obtained with generating scenario by setting the parameter of mobility model accordingly in terms of fixed network load as well as varying speed by mobility scenario generator tool and considered for performance analysis of two on-demand (AODV, DSR) routing protocols in the present work. NS 2.34 is taken as a specific tool, due to its open source code base and specific protocol IEEE 802.11b.
The objective of analysis is to observe, how the routing protocols performance affected with different mobility pattern in fixed network size of 40 nodes and varying node speed 1,5,10,29,30,40,50,60 (m/s) with 900s simulation time in mobile adhoc environment. A "cbr" data packet application of size 512 bytes is taken. The simulation is carried out in region of 1000m x 1000m in present analysis. From Fig. 6 (a) to Fig. 6 (c) , it is observed that AODV has higher throughput and lower overhead, lower end-to-end delay in Manhattan, Freeway mobility model respectively. From Fig. 7 (a) to Fig. 7 (c) , it is observed that DSR has higher throughput and lower overhead, lower end-to-end delay in Manhattan, Freeway mobility model respectively. For given average relative speed, if the average degree of spatial dependence is high then it signifies that there is a link between two nodes. It indicates that there is a stable link for longer period of time to move together and signifies the link duration is high. If the link between source and destination is stable then drop of the packet will be less which increases throughput of routing protocol. At same time control overhead is lower which require little effort to repair broken path. If the mobility model has high relative speed then nodes might be move out range. This leads more packet drops which results lower throughput. Therefore, higher control overhead needed to repair the broken link. At fixed speed, if same spatial dependence is considered then freeway and Manhattan mobility model have high relative which lead lower link duration shown in Fig. 1, Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 . Therefore, lower link duration results lower throughput and higher overhead, end-to-end delay.
A. AODV Performance Metrics Analysis

B. DSR Performance Metrics Analysis
From performance metrics (i.e. throughput, routing overhead and end-to-end delay) result analysis, it is observed that there is no protocol which is performing well in every condition for both models taken. Therefore, present analysis concludes that routing protocols performance rely on scenario conditions and mobility model. 
